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KATIE CAMPLING IN MONTGUYONKATIE CAMPLING IN MONTGUYON

Katie campling is a journalist.Katie campling is a journalist.

Her newpaper is not national butHer newpaper is not national but

local. She works with twentylocal. She works with twenty

journalists. Her boss is nice, hisjournalists. Her boss is nice, his

name is Roy Wright. Her newpapername is Roy Wright. Her newpaper

includes three teams : theincludes three teams : the

reception, the newsrooms and thereception, the newsrooms and the

advertiding departement. At theadvertiding departement. At the

office, there are 50 employees.office, there are 50 employees.

Her  team  is  generallyHer  team  is  generally

friendly  and  nice.  In  her  team,friendly  and  nice.  In  her  team,

there  are  4  photographers.  Herthere  are  4  photographers.  Her

office  is  in  Huddersfield,  sheoffice  is  in  Huddersfield,  she

takes 10 minutes to go to work. Her office is not that big, there are 3 levels :takes 10 minutes to go to work. Her office is not that big, there are 3 levels :

On the first level is the reception, on the second level is the newsroom and on theOn the first level is the reception, on the second level is the newsroom and on the

third level the library and the arhives departement.third level the library and the arhives departement.

She likes her job but it can be difficult because sometimes, people don't likeShe likes her job but it can be difficult because sometimes, people don't like

to be interviewed. She approximately earns 1300 euros a month. She is responsibleto be interviewed. She approximately earns 1300 euros a month. She is responsible

for the cinema, fashion and leisure time sections and for general news. She hasn'tfor the cinema, fashion and leisure time sections and for general news. She hasn't

met Queen Elisabeth II but she would like to. She interviews people from her region.met Queen Elisabeth II but she would like to. She interviews people from her region.

She has ever been on a crime scene ! She isn't famous in England but within herShe has ever been on a crime scene ! She isn't famous in England but within her

region.  She used to work for the Driffield Times (2001-2003)  which is  a weeklyregion.  She used to work for the Driffield Times (2001-2003)  which is  a weekly

newspaper.  To  become  a  journalist,  you  must  go  to  a  special  university  to  studynewspaper.  To  become  a  journalist,  you  must  go  to  a  special  university  to  study

journalism and short-hand courses. You must study journalism as well as the englishjournalism and short-hand courses. You must study journalism as well as the english

language. She went to Darlington college to do her studies. Now, we wish she wrote anlanguage. She went to Darlington college to do her studies. Now, we wish she wrote an

article on us !!!article on us !!!
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